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OOfi NAMED CLOVER « JBiShI mM|Mi
al tor her to show any interesting 
steanger As tor Elmer, he snubbed

Tmert’,UU>r in ®Pite ot her 
WM whines and manifestations 
love tor him.

Clover thought it over sadly as the 
gardener tied her 
and *c deeded on
course.
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2 t i Dawson Hardware Co.,
ÆSJfsSS I!» the Place to by Your Fittings.

And while, one part of «tare killed or mortallv wounded In $
on every well dressed another a howitzer was fired into a Î OUR LINCS ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.

man whom curiosity drew to the mob, killing 22 Stitt the mob hung I Steam Pipe i to h im h.
soeme the other attacked the elegant, on and grew more fiendish
houses * Letington dyediw and that Thursday morning dawned on a city 
vldtBitT m which general business was vomi !

Every negro in sight was chased, PtetelV suspended/ The wor-fi was1 
benten and sometimes killed. A col- ! PVer. but on that daf %nd until mid-1 
ored boy 10 years old was beaten to «*«" were local disturbances1 _
insensibility A negro man was attended with tearful slaughter of the ' The Na»et’* *«* °> I®» printing ,ST* » *°W ol Gortaman’s Souve-
hanged and his legs, slashed with riotMS' Thirty xrere shot and bav- >s *he best that ever came p|ctwi»r
knives while he was struggling in the OBeted •” «ne encounter ' Three'V> Daww* talc at att^newt^studs rnn
agonies of death Still another was m^*bia regiments arrived from tVon-i ------———r
hanged and his clothes set on fire as NN*»te that day and soon cleared gP**®******1 
he was dying Just before night oc- most of the streets Friday morning i 
curred the attack on the colored or- *** *e street cars and omnibuses i 
Phan asylum, a spacious and beauti- w,re rtuming again, and the riot was* 
ffi huild mg on Fifth avenue at omclenlr *tia»d atanrod -Ex 4 
Porty-wrb street, in which 260 col
ored orphans were cared for tfivmg 
the inmates barely time to escape, the 
rioters destroyed or carried off all the 
furniture, injuring several H 
own party m their haste

filially decided die was stolen Tliey drak treely at all the saloons,
paying nothing, and their numbers 
were soon augynented by the laborers 
In the shops and rçills, who ceased 
work. Then the cry was raised, 
‘'Down with the rich men—the $300 
exempts !" 
the molt fell

er.

on, and 
almost 

bed i romised him 
self a vacation in the mountains, but 
hunting without Clover would be 
sorry sport. However, the weeks set 
arart for him on the schedule of the 
grwat business house were at hand, 
and he was wondering moodily what 
he should do with them as he walked 
(o his hoarding house one sultry 
August day* "'a

neared the house he started 
xfor on the steps sat a 

brown and white dog, gazing wish, 
fully at him. Gaining his room, he 
took the great dog bodily in his arms 
and hugjpd her tight, and they rolled 
and frolicked together on the carpet 

SJo Clover and her master took a 
twft weeks' hunting trip, and they 
were ain't and happy weeks They 
returned together rather reluctantly, 
and mounting the dingy stairway to 
Ü16 study city room bgan to unpack.

As they were thus occupied there 
came a sharp ring afr the doorbell, 
which was answered by Mrs. Nubbe. 
She drew herself up stiffly when she 
faced a blue coated officer.

"Does any of your boarders keep a 
dog ?” he queried.

“Well, ■

Ltd.. tof
so S im intolerable.art for Elrher’sWas too
Landl
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Drafting for Soldiers in 1863 
Caused Trouble.

»
of

rfl
14 ■ : Steam Hose 4 to 2 inch. 

Giant Powder Cape and Fuse.d Afterwards the Means of Oe 
film a Wife — Canine Love 
Eflectlon.

rope that night, 
. PT. a desperate 

She knew the way quite well 
now to her old master, though she 
had made it before in the daytime 
The rope was a new thing since she 
nad^gone home before, and she resent-

She set her teeth

Men Became Maniacal sad Hundreds 
Were StainMr. Horace Greeley 
Stood Pat.

, stare, Secern! A*e. Phone 3«, Tin Shop, 4th St. * 3rd Awe >
<Wm»»»d»|fvVVvvvv ♦»»ddWWW»H»f«»q«»î

AsK "There must be à girl in it,” said 
I John Locke as he took down his 
h|rooat. "t never saw a fellow 
| awe anxious to get home nights than

“1 do eijjoy my evenings,” laughed 
er Steams, “and I t^ve a very 

lyfcasant companion.”' Then he 
^walked aWjzy whistling softjy to hiin-

§/Elmer Sterns had many pleasant ac- 
b|«eint*nces in New York, but so far 
ply one friend. Elmer was a quiet 
Blow who stuck to his work while in 
pi big counting room, but from the 
lament he left It banished alt 
|Sou|*te of business and gave him- 
Mt up to the enjoyment of his books, 
■be and his faithful friend, a pure 
Kg pointer named Clover, 
là stopped tor her now at a neigh- 
priag stable and the two went oh 
jpfficr to his Warding place. Mrs. 
■Site, Bis landlady, had said “No” 
[hr vigorously when Elmer had aak- 
[ it he might keep a dog, but after 
[over bad waltzed, stood in the 
met and finally gone to her be- 
toecbingly and made her best bow, 
all in response to Elmer’s command, 
‘Vo and beg her to let you come, 
Mover," her lace relaxed and she 
pid, “1 never allow no dogs here, 
h Stearns, so don’t ever let me see 
At animal go m that doorH 
lose stairs.”
.Elmer was not obtuse and under

lie emphasis on the word

suddenly,
Saturday, July 11, i8g$, the New 

York daily papersCL* announced that 
drafting would begin that day in the 
Twenty-second ward of the city Both 
on Saturday and Monday the

in it and man
aged to tear away a few shreds, but 
it was a Mg rope and she tore her* 
mouth more than she did the rope 
Then die strained her collar and the 
metal ixfgr cut hér neck, but die 
strained hard and it came over her 
head with a jerk and she was free. 
\Ktraer was awakened by a scratch 
on the front door and ran down 
stairs without waiting for clothes 
Clover s' 
way and

tolMMtoto
wpetq

announced that all would be quiet 
but before the following .Friday noon 
the city had lost $2,000,066 by fire 
and rolÿery, ywhile some 200 of its 
citizens bad been slaughtered.
\ Provost Marshal Charles E. Jenkins 
gave notice that the draft would be 
made in this mander: The name of 
each enrolled man, with his residence 
and color, to be written
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and !,■
Indian Brave* Die l ighting, !

For the murder of two cowboys by j 
the Creeks and Choctaws in the ÛB j 
Of 1801 Crazy Horse, a chief of the 
Creeks, and Standing Wolf, a sub- 
thief of the Choctaws, had been sent
enced to death- To quiet the two
tribes and a* a concession to their ~~~— _ i.i. t _
deep seated repugnance to the white ** W,neS. LiqUOfS St C1an
man’k mode of exroution ,t had been oak. ***.: oe" A 6 1 *
•greed that the two wprriors be ah PATTUIXO a CHISHOLM'S SALOON.-rSSitft —a.jawfivt-T:

•d clear and pleasant Shortly be-' 
tore boon a platoon of the Tenth car- ' 
airy arrived and was drawn up in 
line between two buttes, or keel Is 
and at “rest arms" awaited the di^ 
charge of their task 

Crazy Horse and Standing W«H, 
escorted by a dozen picked Choctaw 
and Creek braves 

his SOHW a few moment* later. 
footfng- . JTbd tanks doeeeed chiefs were decked in all the 

were kept lull <rf boiling water, with!*MSihé® of full 
hose arranged to turn it on an at
tacking mob ; the employees were 
well anted, and a supply of band gre- 
t»des was secured (torn the navy 
Yard Hie mob came on subsequent 
days, but could not bring their cour
age to the attacking point.

Tuesday morning brought a shower 
, °nc from Mayor

George Opdyke oimnanding all good 
citizens to. enroll a^ .special police
men, another by Major 6*
E. Wopf a*ing old shold 
lint tor order
not rally. All the militia
sent but one

*we»« e.
ol theirI in up «taire in her oH 

i both were asleep, 
ed Esther jn the morn- 

Lucky and 
that evening, 

and lower

this
girl was killed by a heavy chair 
thrown From j
building was then fired and burned.

By a sort ol unanimous instinct the 
rioters then moved toward The Tri
bune building, pausing on their way 
to destroy another enrolling office at 
Broadway and Twenty-ninth 
and plunder all the jewelry slurs near 
it About dark the advance ol the 
mob reached The Tribune office, 
forced an entrance, made a heap of 
papers on the counting room floor 
and set them on fire, but a brave 

were general tail- N«* captain led in his squad and 
nor," say the re- *rove «* thé rioters, laying many ol 
^ on as a mat- their bodies still on the pavement 

Horace Greeley straightway put 
office on a war

RIE on a slip of 
paper six inches long and one inch 
wide, each slip to be rolled closely 
and a rubber band placed around it, 
these to be placed in a cylinder hung 
on an axis to be whirled around be
fore each drawing, and at the call of 
each number a slip would be drawn 
by a blind-folded man. And thus the 
Netting 
.jriihd

He wwntWHomt, cards|
Fliu use CHOU* MAWSing that be had k, 

would bring her ba 
Clover's tail hung 
as she found herself near 
home—for home it bad 
to her—but Elmer urged her wnN 

"How strange that sire should hAta 
come to your rooms," said Esther 

see a dog come into this house. That "and last night she seemed to be glad 
was six months ago, and I ain’t never to Wyo«. Have you some mystart- 
seen a dog coo* in here since " ous power over dogs, or’’-and thee 

"The man and dog passed in here,” came the gleam of recognition Elmer 
saw a young woman standing by the bad always feared—"yes ” she said 
officer's side - breathlessly, "you are th*man.’’

He answered by calling CloVer to 
him and putting her tiyough many 
clever tricks. Then he told her frank
ly all about Ctover, while the dog 
sat by whining, dolefully and keeping 
on the side of his master farthest 
from Ester

The girl’s cheeks burned hot at the 
close of the recital. “Unde' Harry 
gave him to me on the date you lost 
him, my twentieth birthday I sup
posed he bought him, but he must 
have picked him up on the street 
Whatever shall I do to make' it up to 
you ?”

There is one way that would 
than make up, dear,” he said.

“I’ll try," she whispbred, “and you 
shall take Clover bomb with

an upper window. Ttir

"day end Thai 
Ladle»’ Nigh I should say^upt,” she 

answered fiercely. “What sort of a 
bouse do you think I-bave here One 
of my young men 4M bring a dog 
here, and I told him never to let me

former
NO never

.
street
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I Itawson’s Undine Hotel
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l Bay City Market J : I *.
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w*r paint The) a <«* «ter a»rtei la thi. oMatn!*4Tre f 
glanced neither to (he right nor .to \ "y the day, weak or fuomh
the left as they Med past the platoon ; $ d ♦ M kre. sad lark Sr
of cavalry and rode straight out on i * BOYSUYT *. CO., - Peeps JjJ **. M* left X.
the open prairie Their weapons i $ ♦♦♦♦♦OHOOOOWMMQW

™rr.r.r-. ,s,, Zfey*»....... .
ttre pistol of Captain i-ari.v, Crazv ' > Xl
Horse and Standing Wolf, the heads , I jVdVll lÇ 
ol whose horses bad been turned from ! ' ’ y-% 
the troops, wheeled their animals ! ! !
about Sd dug the spurs into their ;1 ’..................... *
(tanks The chattering of the Indi- X CL4-A>» ***o 
ans on the hill (eased, the troops i CilTTlôDlt)
were drawn up at attention, and thef! ! z-* *
faint beat of the Itoofs of the „p- : 
preaching horses, gathering speed H
With every leap forward, was plainly i o Afford* aComfikti» Î1
audible in the oppressive silence which ; J ’ (Toast wise service,
billowed. On rushed the horsemen, , Covering 
bearing down with, ever increasing j ' ’ . , , ...
speed upon swift and inevitable daaih ! ! I *185*8, Washington 
One hundred yard* now separated the H - rallfArnlu St
doomed men from,their execuidreret», i J ^ VdlllOrnla, ,[

7",:^.“: :; Ore*on and Mexlc0- : 'golden leon rye
After serving again*» the mob lie ( raz>' H"r* dropped Hie r8in* 1 '
rashly returned to his house aid* in h“ horse’s neck and leveled his nttei' ’ ' e______  Ai Î7 Câ
the disturbed district Encountering et ,h* 'roops Standing Wolj quwkly . i - .. . , M " ' Vti«VW
tirera a small but not very turbulent '"Rowed suit. Above tire thunder „i !•' > T" Hrvti, «to Kak ..... o
mob, he upbraided them in a meet the horses arose the crack, h ! < . . a (toga stock oi liqeaag
pronounced manner They moved to- cr~*. crack o( the Wlnchreters. , - - *M C»"T- Bare l£upom ** ti“ PH*»»» «
ward him He drew his revolver and Punctuated by the blood curdling : Î “ Freight a ad Reaeeeger* III ’ 7

re SS***♦»?«»■............... -<i—uutoo
.. ...................................... ........................................................................................

hour* on the pavement alter they bad °* ,be revolvers and the warertrs J 
dragged him in the gutu-r and rolled 
him m 
moved

boftan at his office 677 
avenue. -Saturday morning, 

1883, in the presence ol 
N, persons, besides the en- 

L clerks and a corps of

COI
JulyECE
about i 
rolling officer 
reporters. “ 
arity and good I 
ports, '"ft was 1 
ter of course ’’

:: 0

ass- So they instigated their search and 
in due time knocked at Elmer 
Stearns’ door.

"There he is !” cried the girl, and 
to Elmer’s unbounded astonishment 
she rushed into the room and began 
to lavish caresses on Clover.

“There is some mistake here,” he 
remarked quietly “May I ask'why 
you manifest so much interest in my 
dog ?"

“Your dog !" pried the girl. » I’d 
like to see you prove it."

"Let the dog speak for herself,he 
suggested mildly. Clover stood 
looking from one to the other with 
tod eyes.

“Sit here, please,"

appeared on the HÉÉ,Tl were 1,500 
J district,

Thenames to be drawn from tit 
and 1,236 were drawn that 

The next night (Sunday) the
were busy in all the 

dark holes of that tangled wildest^ 
ol narrow streets and alleysr which 
covers so large a portion of, the east 
side of the city. The clause in the 
conscription act allowing exemption 
on payment of $300 was especially 
denounced as in interest of the rich.

Monday at 10:30 a: m. the drawing 
was resumed at the same place, with 
the same officials

or ever
A 9 O'Clodk. lis

sa ries of evil

,U« easily taught Clover to slip by 
■I into the ball and over the stairs 
j*a bound, so Mrs. Nubbe 
p come in,- 'though she often shut 
pf dining room door in order that 

r:.iuam:, _« *ould not, and she silently hand 
No TeUtof Whee tj d Elmer a brown paper parole every 

lifjit which was always Found to con
tain tidbits for the dog.

City life was new and strange to 
**” both, and though the dog found 
Werest and variety in the novel 
Vflg» *e saw from the gate of the 
■I stall where she spent her days, 
HI Elmer enjoyed doing the work he 
y fltted for, both felt a great re- 
Wiion when the day was over and 
l*y were together again 

^Ifithe man wished to read or write 
:M*taBrko'1* Interruption, the dog sat 

Uenless by his side, sometimes 
Hog her head quietly on his1 knee 
unite a caress.

0-3
DEPAR never saw

... Rochester Bar...
» of proclamni urns-.

1 tafia* the Holiday *aane, 
• e addltioa to Ihe bmw!

food i« drink* 1 
will a*H

< >

Qet Tl

Hartfnan dispitd»* 
nment of tntfl Mr 
this morning It < 
pounds and was itii 

e sled. It is now on

more>■ and an immense
crowd in the streets. Some 70 
had been drawn when

1 John 
to en

fin t the citizens did
said Elmer, 

"and I will go quite to the other si* 
e will call her 
she wii, do.”

names

$2.50’'
a pistol was

fired in the street, and the officials 
rose There was,» brief pause, then 
h shower of brickbats and paving 
stones came crashing through the 
windows, and instantly the room was 
filled with a howling mob. Two 
clerks seized the wheel and escaped 
with it to an upper s$pry. Some of 
the officials were knocked down and 
forced into the street, 
escaped by a back door. In a few 
minutes the whole vicinity was in 
control ol the mob. A

ytoiwl
—then, and,” she added, with laugh
ing eyes, “Clover shall 
wedding trip.”

..-AToi the room. Now.**
and see what

were ab- 
regiment, there were 

lew United States troops on Gover
nors island, and so. except a* the po- 
tibo

btitiic.together
"Clover, come here," the man said 

quietly-.
“Come, Lucky, Lucky," pleaded the 

woman.
Clover stood with her tail and 

dropping. The woman was hearer 
In passing her Clover stooped and 
allowed the girl to stroke her and 
even lick her cheek. But the dog's 
eyes were on Elmer, and as soon as 
possible she broke away and came to

< igo on the

TDK CCLMaUTRDtier it will 
.id up ad t oppose, the rioters gent 

unchecked for another day.
Besides the usual outrages and inur- 

deas of colored people the great event 
ol Tuesday was the inhuman murder 
« Colonel H. T. O’Hrien of the 
Eleventh New York

tin the Top Floor.
"Besides the advantage of light,” 

said the business
j Hoir k lioig Scotch WhiskyIs a

The «aïs man on the top 
floor of « skyscraper, “we fellows on 
tiie upper floors have another advant
age over the tenants on the lower 
floors. We get our mail up here at 
least a half hour earlier than they-do 
way down stairs. You see, digging 
a well and carrying the mail in tall 
buildings are two things which it is 
best to begin at the top Usually 
we caution the young man to begin 
at the bottom and work up. The 
well borer can't do that, not can the 
mail carrier, very well. If the mail 
man began to deliver letters in an 
office building on the bottom, he 
would have to walk up each flight of 

w“t ID'oty «or the stairs Irony floôr to Uttar or make the 
dog s return and watched eagerly elevator man7angry Wy stopping hud 
aath night for it. Two weeks went constantly Tor one flight rides ffot 
by, when John Locke indited him to by riding to the top and working his 
spend the evening at bis home It’s way down he is/able to walk down 
a meeting of a little informal card, instead ol up 26/stories HeJinds in 
elub,” he explained, “without coo-'mu* easier to walk down stairs all 
stitution or bylaws The host can 'jtty with a heavy mail beg than to 
invite one Iriaid, and a second vivfhe continually walking up. That's 
tation makes you a member." / why we fellows on the top floor ,a 

Elmar’s evenings were long now, ways get our mail a hall hour ahead 
so, though he disliked cards, he went, of Mm men on the ground floor, who 

He met 16 plpasant young people 
and among them Miss Esther Daly 
He recognized her instantly as the 
young lady who bad claimed bis dog 
but she diowed po sign of reoqgni-,

first ~ .v Am h";:.ix
ago, were i 

when hut repo 
easiest part 
end It Is 

it the remainder 
in the next tin

.v ..2 - ‘

The rest

If the man was 
d and wished * to smoke and 

«he dog put her paws on his 
•nd rested her head on his 

and thus they sat hour after

man poured a 
can of turpentine over the room "and 
applied a match In ten minutes the 
building was blazing to the roof.

The firemen

him. Bottle."You see," cried the girl, “die 
came to me first your own proof is 
against you.
Come,- Lucky.”

And placing her hand on Clover’s 
collar she led her out of the 
and down the stairs. Elmer heard a 
cab door slam and sat down wearily, 

to do.

V
came, tout the mob 

would not allow them to work till 
the building was destroyed Deputy 
Provost Marshal Vanderpoei 
captured and beaten to insensibility 
Police Superintendent John A. Ken
nedy appeared in oitizen’s clothes, was 
knocked down, stamped and beaten 
to an

Let us go, officer.
Star personal beauty would have de- 
gbtid apy dog fancier She had a 
»at like satin, brown head penciled 
■sly with white up the forehead,

1 on •w back was « well defined 
t kk

wasroom

:. HICKS & THOMPSON, Props. | 
: U** « tinnsn nmwrim

4*8/Clover /in broyln, of 
own tail fortned the stem. 
>f her was purest white, 
riling explained her name 
s> mpakhetic companion 
Sterns was

the doomed chiefs arose the *arp 
deliberate command»: “Mate read) ? 
Thta aim!" An intense indrawing I 
of breath attended the/ fatal order, I 
"Fire!”

4 h« algnost shapeless mass He 
/never recovered, dying 

a few years/after of cheat troubles m him
I» the beaten./ In vain did/Father Clot 

escaped officers had beg tor leave to / take the col 
1 PAtb barrack*, and a home/and hasten* the last rites of 
•any of men from the in- d 
who were there were hur.

Their captain or- 
to fire blank cartridges.

The njob heard the order, jeered, I 
rushed on the "oM cripples," M the I 
invalide veterans were called, wrench
ed the guns from their hands and a

mP mud. and erery time he 
•ugh to show' that hie waasurvived, hut

FIANNERY HOTEL •was again ped on
caused by/ the stamping. MUMtt* AW UOMtNtUN 

n*W TAMA
M6 tent and 

p, the long 
W •Vtaittifs (He kept early bed- 
i uid spread a shawl on the loot 
i* bed for Clover, and the two 
Hfe slept as only healthy, free 
rted animals can.
V winter pasand, and one sloppy 
R flay Elmer called at the stable 
ki« dog Mikf, the groom,
*ard with sorrow pictored on h

if!ameantime 
reached 
small cd

A heavy volley shook the bills, ged| • 
szote shove the dm Jt tiw whooping * Antl.„ f.rr.. 4 0e

■ Indiana. A moment /the wnoke hung , • ta.« cwm Has > w < ■ .
"Vou have lulled him Ixt me/giv# over «(■• aoeoe VVtwi; It had deazed, ? A*»*»»» nawsaa xee

himJ the rites," said the priest / every eye turned toward where the •
'•/You can give the titee here it you brevee be» last Men Crazy • _
If,” replied the mob "You cas t ,lorw •*»«. bis dead mopal over
fc ÏÏ kteH in tin) Irnwdy {"WHMyiHNNlHM lMNWINMNIl

reel and administered exueme uw (»»ctaw was tool yet dead He rat*. |< • wta ■ ■ | f
on. 8e remained I» the ootonei ua- •* W» «ood smeared law and looked, t WII 1/
I dark, when death »jurr«i •* the wddwrs. a glance d undying! , I I l\
Tueeday night an awfol cairn pip- h*Ved *"4 deftaew Faiafull; he i » ■ SiteS m

tailed;,tot the glow ol burning build- p“aed h“ rl*bt atm, the revolver 
ings *owrd wberr the notées bad *t,u 18 bu, gras», and pointed the 

their latest work . Wedneaday ) “ U* troop*, who gated ap-j!
m**nm^ showed that the forces oi Parenlly without emotion upon the 
Uw <n<l order were orgauued. and j *■** 1 Tb* revolver cracked spnehillv j 
“ *W ■»«» tloaiag stnqggle began. Iw « T«*Nl •** last defiance of the i
From Qwremors istond, the ItooeUyn 4f**_*? The Hand dropped «ta-/ * 118 SOCOnd AVAttUA ÎWacks and nnvy yard, with the .to vul«teiy, and Btaadin* Wo* was j L . u»eCOriO HVCnUS. J
gjpp*. invalid corpe and one reg*. *•* ÉOMMt»—flbflWHNINN——AAAterf... ....... .

i pacific packing
j: : and Navigation Co.
}J I tetany- "TTfl II warn

: Copper River and Cook’s Inlet Î

f>U I -ï 'V e6» N6, .

SBUftSS? Î
Well Cooked Mattesvalid

*• ta-ried to/the 
dered them Freighting to Afl Crete*. swm«•ti*w nuioq month.

* :

have other advantages. New York
Sun.came /

10LÔVES. i 
..I MITTS I

3$3.50good naturally dismissed than withlate. Straight Tip7
Withers - 1 told Pokerheigh he 

would play the deuce it be married 
that girl.

Higgins—Well, what has happened ? 
"She has presented

twine.’’—Smart Set.

nothing worse than ite kicks and 
cute But a small «quad resisted. 
Of these one was beaten to death, an
other thrown down a declivity and 
several others badly hurt. A sroatl 
detachment ol police next arrived and 
fought magnificently, inflicting tear
ful wounds on the rioters, hut

™ *f’« «ffiow anything about it at 
«he door must hev been uq- 

«ML i’ve been here every minute 
/•te dty except just two hours. /1 
«M ter about 4 o’clock, and 
“s over and looks in the sti 
I the door was a bit of a era 
Hand no dog inside ’ I
per went into his boarding Mu 
Pid the dog had been there/but 
I hack to the office, and then/ to 
police Next day he adv 
* *>r many days he

~ a“<*• Z V 1
Before the qfming was over he was 

head over heels in love. When a man 
hes. the age ol SO Without a love 
r, he is apt to make a short cut 

of it. Ehuer Stearns received an in
vitation from the next hostess and 
Whs thus installed a member ol the

i Sargent & Pinskai him with

tlie
Jute as Me Expected.

Young Green What is the teat way 
Informai club. At the weekly meet- to get ahead in the world ? 
ings he met Esther, and soon they Old Brown—The best way to get a 
were on excellent terms : bead is to born with one.-Chicago

At late It was her tarn to enter- News.

finally defeated
Down to this time the riot had been 

localised near the ruins of the pro
vost marshal’s office, but the mob 
now moved northward and eastward 
Mnong the shops and
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